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 LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION 
 OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 
 USE OF FUNDS FOR PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED ACTIVITIES 
 FINANCIAL RELATED AUDIT 
 PROJECT NO. 96-064 
 
 
GRANTEE:  Pine Tree Legal Assistance, Inc. (120000) 

Portland, Maine 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 

In Public Law 104-134 1, the 1996 appropriation for the Legal Services Corporation 
(LSC), Congress imposed restrictions and prohibitions on the types of services LSC grantees may 
provide to clients and on the methods they may employ in providing those services.  The law 
required the grantees to discontinue servicing certain types of cases immediately.  It also 
required grantees to divest of three other types of cases (class actions, prisoner litigation, and  
alien representation) no later than July 31, 1996.  Congress required LSC to report whether 
grantees had divested of these cases within the time allotted. 
 

In order to provide the LSC Board of Directors, management, and Congress with an 
independent assessment of the grantees’ compliance with the new law, the LSC Office of 
Inspector General (OIG) initiated two types of limited scope audits covering 12 grantees.  A 
performance  audit tested: (1) whether grantees had divested of the prohibited cases and were 
providing only those legal services permitted in restricted cases; and (2) whether the selected 
grantees had implemented the policies and procedures to ensure that case-related activities were 
within the new law.  A financial related audit was designed to determine whether selected 
grantees were supporting prohibited or restricted activities through the grantee or alternative 
organizations.  Pine Tree Legal Assistance, Inc. (PTLA) was included in both the performance 
and the financial related audits.  This report presents the results of the financial related audit of 
PTLA. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 

PTLA received $1,024,318 in Fiscal Year 1996.  PTLA’s main office is located in 
Portland, Maine.   There are five branch office locations and a pro-bono unit (Volunteer 
Lawyers Project). As of the date of field work, PTLA employed, in addition to the Executive 
Director, approximately 15 attorneys, 9 paralegals, and 10 other staff.  In June 1996, PTLA 
reported 10 class action suits, 15 prisoner litigation suits, and 13 alien representation cases, a 
total of 38 cases to be divested by July 31, 1996. 
                                                 

1 110 Stat. 1321 (1996) 
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OBJECTIVES 
 

The specific objectives of the financial related audit were to determine whether: 
 
 PTLA used funds to pay other legal organizations to handle prohibited or restricted cases; 
 
 current employees, terminated employees, and consultants continued to work on restricted 

or prohibited cases and received LSC funds for their services after restrictions and 
prohibitions took effect; 

 
 time and attendance records indicated continued involvement in restricted or prohibited 

cases after PTLA ceased official involvement with the cases. 
 
SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 
 
   Field work was performed in the office in Portland, Maine from December 11-13, 1996.   
 

The management of PTLA provided a representation letter, but edited five specific 
representations that we requested.  We have considered the effects of these edits on the scope of 
our audit. 
 

The financial related audit of PTLA was conducted in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. Audit procedures included interviews with LSC and PTLA 
personnel, review of PTLA policies and procedures, and examination of PTLA documents and 
financial records. 
 

The revised regulation 45 CFR 1610 became effective on June 20, 1997.  A component 
of this rule addresses program integrity as it relates to independence from another entity.  This 
rule and its application are beyond the scope of this audit. 
 
FINDINGS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
 

With regard to the specific objectives detailed above, we provide the following findings 
and conclusions. 
 
CONCLUSION 1 
 
 We found no evidence that PTLA used funds to pay other organizations to handle 

prohibited or restricted cases.  
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CONCLUSION 2 
 
 Because PTLA employs part-time attorneys and PTLA is unable to represent that the 

part-time employees do not engage in prohibited activities outside of their employment at 
PTLA and because of the condition identified in Finding 1 below, we could not determine 
that current employees, terminated employees or consultants did not work on restricted or 
prohibited cases and did not receive LSC funds for their services after restrictions and 
prohibitions took effect, and we express no opinion on this audit objective.   

 
Grantee Management Response 
 

PTLA management represented that no part-time PTLA employees performed 
LSC-prohibited activities while working at PTLA.  PTLA management also noted that part-time 
attorneys are not restricted in the cases or matters handled in their private practices. 
 
OIG Response 
 

OIG agrees that part-time attorneys are not restricted in the cases or matters handled in 
their private practices or other non-LSC employment.  OIG accepts PTLA management’s 
position that it cannot represent that no part-time PTLA employees performed LSC-prohibited 
activities while working outside of PTLA.  However, because PTLA part-time employees may 
engage in prohibited activities  while working outside of PTLA and because of the condition in 
Finding 1, we could not determine that current PTLA employees did not work on restricted or 
prohibited cases while receiving LSC funds for their services after restrictions and prohibitions 
took effect. 
 
CONCLUSION 3 
 
 Because of the condition identified in Finding 1 below, we were unable to determine from 

the timekeeping records that there was no continued involvement in restricted or 
prohibited cases and we express no opinion on this audit objective.  As described below, 
during the course of our audit field work, we identified a condition that we believe to be a 
weakness in the timekeeping system. 

 
Grantee Management Response 
 

PTLA management disagrees that Finding 1 precludes a determination of compliance 
under the law by the OIG. 
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OIG Response 
 

Because the timekeeping records contained discrepancies which we were unable to 
resolve, we could not determine from the timekeeping records that there was no continued 
involvement in restricted or prohibited cases and we express no opinion on this audit objective. 
FINDING 1 — PTLA’s system for tracking time on cases did not reconcile with payroll time 
and attendance records. 
 

PTLA used two time reporting systems, which were operated independently from each 
other.  A manual system tracked time for payroll purposes and an automated system tracked 
employee time by case, matter, and activity.  In some instances, the payroll time system showed 
more hours worked than the automated system; in other instances the automated system showed 
more hours. 
 

LSC regulation (45 CFR 1635) requires grantees to “…be able to aggregate time record 
information from the time of implementation on both closed and pending cases by legal problem 
type.”  The information must include all efforts of compensated attorneys and paralegals.  As a 
result of the differences between the two sets of  timekeeping data, PTLA’s records cannot be 
relied upon to ensure that employees account for all time and do not devote time to prohibited 
activities. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 

PTLA should redouble its efforts to come into compliance with LSC’s timekeeping 
requirements.  A single timekeeping system should be used to capture and store time distribution 
information and support payroll.  Until PTLA is able to implement this single timekeeping 
system via computer, employees should immediately begin to reconcile the required information 
manually. 
 
Grantee Management Response 
 

PTLA’s response to the first draft audit report is as follows: 
 

“The report finds that Pine Tree’s system for tracking time on cases 
did not reconcile with payroll time and attendance records and 
recommends that Pine Tree use a single timekeeping system for 
both time distribution information and to support payroll.  Pine 
Tree historically has used a simple written timesheet to record 
information for all staff for payroll purposes.  Attorneys and 
paralegals began using a computerized program (“Timeslips”) in 
June 1996 to comply with the new LSC regulation. 
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We do not disagree with the finding, although only a small 
percentage of advocates had discrepancies between the time 
reported on their weekly timesheets and the computerized 
information for the same time period and their discrepancies were 
largely attributable to staff unfamiliarity with “Timeslips” and the 
lack of support staff to enter written time-records in the 
computerized program. 

 
Following the OIG audit in December, we discussed various 
approaches to this issue and have concluded that it is impractical to 
implement the recommendation as suggested, as almost one fourth 
of our staff are neither attorneys nor paralegals and therefore are 
not subject to the new timekeeping requirements.  However, our 
attorney and paralegal staff have agreed to use their computerized 
data entries to construct the information posted on their weekly 
timesheets, avoiding any future discrepancies in the two reporting 
systems.” 

 
OIG Response 
 

The OIG continues to believe that one consolidated system is best.  However, if two 
separate systems are maintained, they must be reconciled and any required adjustments must be 
made on a timely basis. 
 
MANAGEMENT LETTER 
 

We have issued a separate letter to PTLA management concerning an immaterial finding 
resulting from this audit. 
 
GRANTEE MANAGEMENT RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT AUDIT REPORTS 
 

PTLA’s comments to each finding have been included in the discussion of that finding.  
The complete text of PTLA’s responses to the first and second draft audit reports are included as 
Appendix I and II, respectively, except for Attachments A (first draft report) and D (contractor 
internal memorandum) to the second draft report, which are omitted. 
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March ~. 1997 

l\lbert B. rugli~ 
Ac:t-. ing 7\esitJtant lnspccto1: G1:!11l:!rc.l 

for L1rog.carr1 Tntegrity 
Of.f ice ot Inapecc.or cer.~r;..il 
Legal scrviCQK Corporation 
750 lot St. NE 10th Floor 
l'laShilljllCW, 0. C. 20002-4250 

Dear Hr . Puglia' 

L ha.vu ravi ewed the two drafc reports covering t he 
f.inancial «nd perform~nce audits conductad of Pine Tree 
LP.9<::11 A2$f:fietance in uocemhP.r c>f 1996 . The followit19 J;;tre 
my co1nmeot11 wi t.h re~pect. to lheav rttp"rt.B 

PTLA F .ina nci 1'1 _Relat~d Autllt 

Tllt? .c.·t111pC'lrt f.indr; tll<:\t P.i1lt111 Tr~e' !':I system for 
lL'acl<.1119 t:irn'!I o n ca!;e:; did 11ot rer.nnci!e wi th payroll 
t.~ and a t t.e.ndancc £t!-<..~rde and xeCOllfllends Lb.at Pine 
Tree use a 91ngle tiJff'..keeping :1yst.CC1 for both time 
d.L:lt ribut i.on information and to e:upport: payr\':)ll . Pir1P. 
Tree hiGtorica lly has used a simple writ.ten time.sheet to 
record intorTil'ltion for all staff tor payroll purposes. 
Al. Lc>Tneys and paralegal& l>1:1.9an uein!) a coroput.eri zed 
progra1n ( 111Timl'.~lips") in Jw1e of 1996 to comply with thr.i 
r1E'!w 1.sc regulation. 

we d u 110t". cti.sagree with tile £inrl \ng. altllOugh ooly 
a small p•rcenr.age or advocat:•• ha<'I dit:oc.:.r·cpuncice 
betwcc11 tll.fil t.ime reported ou Lltc::l ..c.· wttttk J.y timesh-ect.iii a11d 
t'.he cnmi1ut-eriz~1J S.11format. i 011 tor the Aal'!1i:! pt=!ri.od an<l 
their disorcpar1c iea we re largely a1..t:rihutable to ata!f 
unfa~iliari ty with •TimeS)ips • and t~ lack of suppor t 
:;:taff to ~l\twr writ ten time - rccordai1 in the comput.c.ri-.c.&d 
program. 

Fol10W'i ng t he OIC uudit in Oee~mber. we discu~eed 
vari o \16 approaches to lhiR :i R.c:ive and have co11cludAd that 
it. ic i mpraotica.1 to implement tltc rt!commendation ns 
R\tggeste d , ac almo~t <>nP. tourth of our d laff nTe neither 
attorneya nor -pa.r:·alegals and tlicratCUrA are not ~ub~jc<:L 
Lo Ll1~ n e w time keeping .c.·E.?1J1JiTt=1me nt.c . How~vt!r, 011 1:' 
attorney and par"' legal !:taff h n v<t Mgreed to use l:l1Hir 
compute rix• d <tait3i Ct1l:.r·ics to conftf'.l'UCl. Ll\c infoJ:Tllatio n 
~1<-,Rt-.ed on eheir "W'=akly t imA.sheetc , "'voi<ll11q any future 
dizcrep.l11<:.i...:M .ir1 t he two repoz.·L.i~ jly11tee~. 



Mt". Albert Puglia 
M<:ir.ch !:>, l.99'7 
Page 2 

Perfomnc<> A111L\J; 

Ther~ were t.wo findings related to management controls in 
connection wit:h t:h~ pP.rformanee audit. The first related to the 
.status of one case opened by the Farmworker Unit in 1.995 ~1hich had 
not. beeTl c 1 oeed at t:he t.ime uf the OIC audit. 'l'he ca!::e had been 
referred to another legal service program in July of 1996 and 11ad 
bour1 k.~pl op(!tl to verify tllat the client had been able to access 
aARi~tanc:P- £1:::om t.l1c.:i µ1'0!'.JL'U11l. Infocn\at.ion available in the file did 
not indicate \~het.her t.he client could be Rf!.rvP.cl undP.r t.hP. nf'!w 
rcgulatiotts. or not and the client did not maintain contact with 
Pine Tree after July of 1996. The case haa now bP.P.n clo~ed as an 
E-1 for cli·~11t· fciiluLi! to «idintain contact.. 

Tl1~ HE:!r:c>r1cl [lndi119 J.'telaLes t.a proof of ci t.izc11sl1ip attest.at.ion 
but confu.ce.c r.:ome aspects of the Pine 'l'ree procP.d11reR t:o veri f:y 
this io.fo.rCAQ.t.ion. All Pine Tree intake worker~ ~pecifically 
inquire ii.bout clli~u11l:ll1lp slatua at lhc tintc of ~n lni tlal 
conversation ~'i. t.h a potent:j,e:1 J ~ 1 i er1t-.. C1.11cl LJH.~ "lnLr.1.kH Hl1~et. •r 
co11talns a liipac.•c where this i11forntation i~ ide11t.it.ied. lf Pine 
'['ree then openf.I (i ca"e on t: h~ individual, l:.}l~ £1 lt! c.:<,11tn.l11:H n c.:opy 
of tl1c origincll intake and t11c individual i!; ~ent or given a client 
retainer agreement, \~hich describes the relationship bet.ween the 
client and Pine 'T'r-ee and whi<:h contain4;1 a b<>x. affii:·ming t.he. 
client' 1::1 <:it-. i?.~11nl1.ip s:alaLus, as well a.s the client.' :; agreement. t.o 
representation by Pine Tree. Copies of a blank intakP. aheP.t and 
client ret:.alner agrocmcnt. are enclosed t.o illustrate t.hi!; point. 

I aSB\lmP. t:hat: thP. "'hlnnk ci tiz@.nship al L~sla.Lion bc>x" i:·E::!Ie.ra 
to this apace on the client reeainer agreement. Rince the client 
doe.a 1Jc)t :-:1l9r1 ,.ht:i intake sheet.. Many of these rec.ainers are 
executed in court in coIUlection with Pine Tree'F.I representation of 
dom~Fttic viol~ncP. victims. It is pOHoiblQ thal bolt:. duu'lest.ic 
violence clients and. their attoxneys hnvP. i.1lndv~rt:~rlt:l y o~rl c>nk~d 
t'.he citizP.n~hip aLLcslat:io11 box on t.he retainer wherE> t11e inrake 
sheet clearly indi ~nt:P.~ t:lta.t t.},E:! cli~11L .is cl U. s. c.iti~cn. 
liowever. a~ a res\1 le ot t.hP. OTG n11di t, at.ii.££ ha Ve:! been .rum.i11dcd of 
the i~port.~nce of in.curing that ct;ent.~ complP.tP. LhP- citiz~nship 
attP.Btatior1 bux on the retainer agreement. 

I have •~<> £11rt:lM:!1.. conunents on t.he draft. report. or its epeci.tic 
findings. lf you need addi t.iona l j nformatio11 £ro1tt r i11c Tree, 1 1k0pe 
you will contact n•~ di.rC:!Ct 1 y. 

(__\Qve!:~~ truly you:_~:-·-·-. 
.t"l ("•. ·-.............. 

~·- .. 
Na. Heald ----·-- ·--' 

RX€~t:ut.l. VH Oj 1:·H€:l.€>Y.. 
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PINE TREE LEGAL ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1'1tp'1"'-.ptla."'t: 
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Pmtbnd, llUi OUl~7 
(201)-774-4751 TDD 828-2~ FAX 828-2900 

August 18. 1997 

Alexis M. StO\lr'a 
Aas't Inspector General for Audit 
Off ice of Inspector General 
Legal Services Corporaeion 
750 1st St. ~E 10th Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20002-4250 

Re: Grantee No. 120000 Pine Tree Legal Assistance 
Fiscal and Performance Audit, Dec. 11-13, 1996 

Dear Ms. Stowe: 

I appreciate the additional time provided by your 
office t.o respond to the eecond draft of the above .. 
captioned audit r~poi:ts, extending the deGLdline from 
AugUse 14 to noon on August 19. 

Pine Tree places the highest priority on its 
complian"e 1•ith the changed f1ecal and performance 
requirements facing LSC recipients ae a result of P-~-
104·134 and the related I.SC reqvlations and policy 
statements. Ile therefore welcomed the opportunity to 
evidence our compliance through a perfot1nanee and f iseal 
audit of our program in Decemb~r of 1996 . 

OIJ.r sui:!~~aaful effort,a to subeta.ntially comply with 
the new requirements were recognized by you~ Offi~e both 
at the time of the exit interview by your audit team in 
December and ago.in in tho! first draft x-eports of both the 
fiscal. and performance audits. The first draft reports 
are enelosed as "Atta.ehtnent A'r to this letter. 

WQ ~re therefore very ~oneerned that che conclusion 
of 11 substantial compliance." is omittttd in c.he most recent 
drafts of both reports. Moreover 1 in the fisc.al report. 
~his conclusion has been 7:eplaced with a statement that 
yo\lr Offiee is not/ unable: to a&Si!.Ss ou:r program's 
compliance 'lith the relevcant laws and regulations. This 
change apparencly le based on modif ica~ions I made to ~ 
manage~ent representation letter weeks before the first 
report was drafted. No evidence of noneompliance has 
been cited or auggested in the new draft report•-

The chaJlge.s to the ma.nagemene representation letter 
"'ere not ma.de in order to obscure your Office's ability 
eo assess compliGLAQ6 but rathe~ to ~orrect a grammati~al 
prob1em .and eo reflect our understandin~ of the eurro~t 
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legal requirements facing our progra1n. A copy of che 
let.l:.e:r eltp1ainirt.g those chi:ipges i& enclosed as '' Attachnlent B. " The 
relevant eubat~tive changes ware as follows: 

•to reflect that P.L.lOt-134 only restricted transfers of ~SC 
fun.ds to entit.ie:s, persons or organizations that pel"for"' 
prohibited activieiee. 

• to raf lect that current law does oot ~estrict attorneys who 
are part-time employees of a LSC-reoipient in t.he casee or 
macters handled in their private practices. 

• to clarify that LSC dues might have been used to pay bar 
association dl1es a.~d other membership fees p:rior to enactn-.ent 
of P.I.~104-134 but have not been eo used since th~ effective 
dat.e af t.he restrictiona •nd prohibitions. '· 

• to Teflect that our obligations in this management 
representation let.ter were to provide information. to your 
office focused on the objec&ives of the 19~6 audit. 

At t.he &ime I modified the m•m .. gement reF<>Sentation letter. I 
urged your office &o aotify me if my understanding of current law 
l>tas inaccurate. I repeat chat request in this let~er; if I have 
misstated or misunderatood ~he LSC' restrictions or prohibition.s 
which were in effect for the period covered by the two a\Jdit•, 
ple~se let me know, 

However, in the absence of legal authority warranting the 
broader affirmations eought in th.e or1gin'11 ~anagement 
representation letter, I urge you ~o reaffirm Pine Tree's 
substantial compliance with the curtent legal requirements facing 
LSC recipients as deter~ined by both the fiscal and perforinance 
audit of our program in Oecemller of 1996. 

1. ~opy of ?l\Y specific comln.e.nta on. tbe two <h:"aft; reports i.s 
aleo enc;:losed as a seven page document entitled ''Attacbment C". 

d _,,, 

Executive Direccor 

cc: John Tull, I.Sc Office of Program Operations 
Will1a~ Q. DevoQ, Pine Tree ~oa%d Preeident 
Aobarc aurgese, Bo.a~d Tre~aurer 

..... 
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Reginald Broekingtoi. 
Off ice of Inepector Gen&ral 
Legal Services corporation 
750 lat jqE 10th Floor 
WashiQgton. O.C. 20002-4250 

DeC'r ~eggie~ 

December 31, 199& 

I have enclo£ed tbe ~equested ~managem~nt letter• 
in conneet1on vith the OIG audit eonduetad eou:lier this 
month. 

I have mads the following cha.o.gee in the i .. t.t.er, 
since I was not c:om£ortable signing the version you sent 
t.o us~ 

-· 
l.. I modified the language of Item 3 (c) to reflect 
my understanding of what was intended, since the 
senten<:e structure of yo\a proposed version was 
incomplete. 

2 _ I modified the language of It"'" 3 Cd.I to reflect 
1ny Wlderstanding f:r:om the Corpo:r:atie>n tbat 
Public Law 104-134 only restricts transfe:r:a 
of .L&: fund" to entities, pe:r:110AS or 
orqanizacione ~hat pe~torm prohibi~ed 
activities. If this is incorrect, please let 
me k,ngw • 

3. I modified th<I languaga of It.em .9 "o refle<:t my 
understanding from tha C'oqioration that part-
time a.tcorney.s are Rot reatrict~d 1n the 
cases or maeters handled in the ix private 
practices. Again~ if this ts incorrect. 
please let me knew. 

4. I modifiad the language of lta'Ol ll to make it 
lea" open-ended, since r.sc funda were ueed to 
pay sueh due~ prior to enactment of Public 
Law 104·134. 

s. I also modified tlle 111n911&ge of Itel!\ l.3 to make 
ie less open-eQQed, dine• I ••sutn.ed tbat yaur 
intent was to reflect our contillu.ing 
"'" 1 i g,.t.1 on t:o provide i l\fonsiatlon with 
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respect to calenda:c year 199' c0taplia.nce 1seues. 

l ho!M' t:holt you '<ill contact lie directly if you ha.ve any 
quest ions regarding t hese ellanges to the ,..n<>gemant letcer. 



ATTAClll1ENT C 

Ch);Qnology 0£ OIG Audit aqd General Comments 

xn the late fall of 1~96, Pine Tree received notice from th& 
Otfice of Inspector General that the program would ba subjeet to: 

a performance audit to aaaeee compliance with the 
restriceions, prohibitions and requirements included in the 
LSC fiscal year 1996 appropriations, bnd a financial-related 
audit to confirm that pxohibited cases are bOt ~Qpported with 
t.SC fqnda. 

Letter dated Noveraber 26, 1996 f:rom Ka:ren 1'!. VQe1lm, Chief of 
Audi ts. [ emphasi;i add,.d] 

An on-.site team visited Pinie. Tree on De:cember ll - 13 and 
conducted a.n exit intel'view on December l.). During that exit 
interview, the team revie\ied several management 11:or1crol matters 
with staff, but indicated that they had uncovered no evidence of 
noncompliance \Iii th the restrict.ions or prohibitions which tf'&ra t.he 
focua of the two audies. 

Following the on-&ite viait, Pine Tree ki!!lis 111ailed a di-aft 
manaqement representation letter for signature by the Execueive 
Director. Because the draft latter contained one grammat.ical error 
ahd four statements which we~e either in~onsistent with the scope 
of the audit or inconsistent with current law or regulation, the 
letter was moditied before "'igning. It was mailed back to the 
Off ice of the Inspegtor Cener.al on Decembar 31, 19 96 .,,ith an 
explanation of the changes and the reason5 for the ch~ngea. 

In laee February, Pine Tree ~eceived the first draft report of 
findings and conclusions from ~he two audits; chat report did not 
add;r;e.~s the management rep~esentation lot.ter in any fashion. ~he 
draft report concluded that Pine Tree was in "substantial 
complian~e" with t.h& re11tri~tiQne .and pX'oh1b1tions, as determirted 
under both the performance and fiscal audit performed in D<!cember. 
Pine Tree subsequently .submitted commente add¥"e1::S&ing the managecnent 
control issue& ~7hich identified in the first draft report:s. 

On August 7th. Pine T.x-ee roceived faxed eopiee of new revised 
draft audit reports regarding the financial and performance audit 
of eine 't'ree Lagal Maiaeance, and commenting on the management 
repres&n.tation letter mailed eighC months earlier. 

In the mo~t recent drafcs, some of 
thQ two audits have been rephrased, 

l 

the original objeetives of 
deleted or s1gnif icantly 



c ha.nged1
• Pine Tr ee is conc erned by the apparent decision to 

c.ha.nge the obj ectives of th1'3 audit. mont.ha afeer its occurrence 
and af t er issua.ru:;e of ite f i rst draft report.. The change to th~ 
~iret objecti 'I><> in the.fi scal audit 1'! particula r l y troubl i ng. a& 
1 t ~ppea:rs to. be 1n.c:.ons1st:ent Wl.th t h.G requ1r-eme nts and 
prohib1t1ons wh1cb were the alleged motivati on for this audit in 
thQ firo;t: place. 

Under both revised audits. the conclueio:n of "Sl.lb11tantial 
comp liance" has been ,,,.i thd:ravt1. .. even thou.gh t.he eecond dreft of the 
per formance audit does retdin findings of : 

no evidence that PTLA did no~ divest of class •ct ion, prisoner 
litigation, and r estricted alien case a by the July 31, 1996 
deadline as r eqi<ired by s ection 508(b) (2 1 o f PUbl ic Law 104-
1 3 4 ..• (and] no evidence tha• PTLI\ continued rapresen•aU on 
after April 26 , 1.996 with reepee1: t o t.he prohil>ited and/or 
~eetricted case aer·vices in viol ation of tbe law~ 

In th.e fiscal s.udit , th& draft report ~ states that the 
Oft ice of Inspector GQnor-1 ls now Wlable to determine whether Pine 
Tree haa complied wieh the relevant restrictions and prohibitions 
and therefore exp:reeeea no opinion on the s t ated objectives of the 
audit.. The revisiona m.ede to th6 proposed manageTnent. representation 
l etter, recoi.ved weelu before the f1r•t report. waa i••ued., are 
clced as the only authori ty for this changed outcome. The new 
fiecal report also c onta i"" " finding which, while allegedly 
•• i mM&ter i al, 11 was nQt ev~n discus.aed by the a.uditors while on .site 
in Decembe r or ment i oned in t he earl i er dra f t report . 

Pine 1"ree! Legal A••i•t ance has takan g rea t c are to coatply with 
the requi rement s imposed by Congreaa and t ho Corporation. The 
evidence in this audi e clearly demonstrat68 that the OlG on-site 
cearu fovnd Pirte Tree to be in subsl:a.nti a l compliancG with thoaa 
requirements, while needi ng to assert s tronger management controls 
i n certain limited instances. Even in the s econd draft reports o f 
both the fiscal and performance audits. no evidence ia cited o f 

1 The original d:ra!t. of the performance audit. liat.ed four 
obj ectives; only three remain in the second draft . Phr.,sing o f t he 
objectiv es i n the per t:orm.ancQ audit ha& bee.n alcered as we ll, 
a_l t houg h the s ubstance oC those objectives r.,,.ins basicall y t he 
,....., . 'I'b." original draf t of the f i sca l audit l i sted t hnoe 
obj e.,t i v ea ;:ind three remain i n th" second dr a.tc . Howev .. r , t he 
f i r st objective originally wae characteri2ed as a dete:rminat ion as 
t o whether PTI..A had uo9d ~ funds to pay ot.her lega l oriian1zat1one 
to handle prohibiled or restricted cases; in the second draft1 the 
reeerence to LSC fund• has been deleted. The second and third 
objecciv~s are phra~ed in the same manrte~ i n bot h drafts. 
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no~complianee with ehose restrictions. 

In$tead, it appears thac ~ policy decision is being made to 
modify the ob)~etivea of the original audits after the fact and to 
develop new conclusions to accompany those changed objectives. ln 
neither case does the new draft language have any bearing on the 
actual audit cohducted a~ PinQ Tree in December of 1996. 

Specific Comm&nts on the Performance Audit Draft Report 

The original draft of the performance audi~ claarly concluded 
chat Pine T~ee demonstrated nsubatantial compliance with all tested 
regulations." '!'hie conclusion is absent in the second draft, 
although there is no language suggesting that the Office is unable 
to deterinin~ compliance with the tested regulations. 

Tha original draft report coneained four objectives for the 
performance audit. One of the £our {"properly reporting claaa 
action, prisoner litigation and ~estricted alien cases to LSC, as 
required hy LSC in its latta~ eo gx-antees dated May 8, 1996ftJ has 
been deleted without axplanation in the new draft. 

The first draft of the pei:-forRtance audit found that: 

PTLA had prepared policy state.,ents whi"b comply with the new 
law and regulations. preaented ehe policy statements to its 
Soard of Directors for 8.do9tion. issued inemoranda to staff 
describing the new law and regulatioasf and held staff 
meetings to enaure staff understanding with the new law end 
:r:egulatlons. 

This finding has been omitted in its entirety in the second d:raft, 
for no apparent reason. It di:r:ectly addresses the third objective 
in the :rephrased list of objectives . for the perfor111anc<1 audit:. 
Since there has been no suggestion th~t this earlier finding was 
inac=t;l,1,'t'ate, I assume ita Otni:seion wa& unintentional and that. it 
wlll be included in the final ~eport. 

In the original draft. report, the audit alfJo used a chart 
which indicated the auditor's conclusion of •no indication of 

~~~i~~t1!~~;t~~~~ ~~~~~c1~~n ~p:ei~::attfc:'n,t~~~~~ ~~=~~~~~;~ 
Bviction~. §1637 Prisoner ~itigation, §1639 Welfare R~form 
Litigation, and §1636 Plaintiff State~ents ~f Fact. This 
~onoluaion has also bean omit.ted from the final report. Since 
there has been no sugg:eetion thae the earlier conclusion was 
1naccurate, r assutt1.o its om1$aion was WJintent:.ional and that it 
will be incl~ded in the final report. 

Finally t.he new draft report rech•racterizes t•10 issues as 
n report ab lo ~ondi tions" which had been previously deac;:~ibe:d as 
"management cOl'ltrols. • The 4Qdito:r' a description of both issues is 
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essentially unchanged~ however. and our earl1e~ program comments 
still remain appropriate_ 

EJ,nancLal-Related Oraft Audit Report 

The original draft of the financial ·audit report concluded 
that:: 

PTLA de1110nst:.x-ated substantial compliance with the requirements 
related to the prohibitions and restrictions on the use of LSC 
and non-LSC funds- 'the audit revealed no evidence to indicae" 
that PTLA supported prohibited or restricted activities 
either directly or through alternative entities. • 

In the new draft of the financial audit rGport., the author 
auggests that Pine Tree ~dif ications to a draft manag&mene 
representation letter made weeks befoll: the first draft report now 
make it impossible to determine compliance with any of the three 
stated objectives of the fiscal audit. 

The OIG audit team comprehensively reviewed Pine Tree's 
financial systems and i-ecoxds du.ring their visit t.o Maine. The 
tea11t expressed no dissatisfaction with Pin.e Tree staff cooperation 
t>rith their examination effo~t during their on·site exatnination nor 
in any su.baequent eornmunicat.ion \<l1tb Pine Tree staff. In ?.tarch, 
that team concluded that Pine Tree wa& in substantial complian~e 
with the relevant prohib1~1ons •nd rescrictions. No evidenee of 
noncompliance has been cited in the new draft of the fiscal audit. 
Pine Tree therefore strongly disagrees that the OIG now lacks 
information sufficient to determine compliance with ttny of the 
original' objectives of this £inanc1al audit. 

The following comment.it address each of the epecific obj ecti vea 
identified in the fiecal audit. Regording the first. objective, 
your Office now concludes th~t. 

_ .we could not determine that PTLA did not use funds to pay 
other organi2ations to handle prohibited or restricted oases 
and we eXpreas no opinion on this objective. 

2 I note th&t ehe first objective for the fis~al audit, ae 
stated in the orig~nal audit notification letter, during the on
site visit, and reiterated 111 the M:arch draft report was t.o 
determine wh~tMr "'P'I'IA used ~ fund& t.o pay other legal 
0 rqanizat iOllP to handle p~ahibited or r~atr1cted ca.sea. " Tha 
reference to LSC funds has now been cleleted J.n the ol>j e<:ti ve 
contained in the second draft report, This change appears to be a 
significaht restructu~irlq of the focus of the L996 audie, eight 
month8 after ehe fact. 
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As noted earlier. this re-phrased objeetive is beyond the scope of 
the original audit. Pine Tree urges the OIG to address its 
findings and conclusions to the ecope of the original audit, ~hich 
clearly was limited to the uae of LSC funds to support prohibited 
or restriot."d activities, and in which our CDftl()lia:nct! with the 
regulations \'las clearly doe\lmented .. 

The second objective addressed the issue of wheth~r current 
employees. te:nninated employees or consultants worked on reatricted 
or prohibited cases .:illld received LSC funds for their se:r:vices after 
the rest.rlctions and prohi.bitiona took effect:.. In the earlier 
draft of t.his report, the OIG ~oncludE1d that Pine Tree w~s in 
nsubstantial compliance"' witb this objective. The second draft 
report indicates that your Office could not determine compliance 
and now expresses no opinion on thia audit objective. 

Regarding this issu.e. the eigned management representation 
letter clearly indis;ates that no LSC funda wero used to support 
work on restricted or grohibited casea after the restrict.ions and 
p>:ohibitions toolc: effect. In aclciition to the revi"" pe:t:formed 
during the on-eite viesit, this representation by me \ol'OUld appear to 
solidly address the second objective of the audi~. 

However, i was made aware id a recent phone conversatiQn wieh 
Reginald Brockington of your Office that there was concern with a 
change to the original m~nagement reprosentation letcer regarding 
the status of PTLA part-time employees. The OIG had originally 
requested that Pine Tree sign a rep~eeentation affirming that wNo 
part-tim& PTLA employees perfol:ll\ LSC-prohibited activities while 
working at PTLA or while emplOlf"d elsewh&re.• [emphasis added]. 
Pine Tree deleted the statement in bold, sin~e Pine Tree lacked any 
basis for making a management reprasent.at.ion to that effect. 

consistent with I? .L.104-13,, the LSC Act, and ourrene LSC 
regulations and policies. Pine Tree does not regulate the 
activities of its part-time employees out.eide of Pine Tree. 
Moreover, there ia nothing in P.L.104-134, the LSC Aot, or current 
LSC regulations and policies which addresses the activities of 
pa.rt .. time employees when they are not working at Pine Tree or 
supported by Pine Tree f\lnde. IRdeed. Mr. Brockington \v.r..a unable eo 
cite any specific authority fo.r the type of control khich \ofaa 
OO)}te~plated in the original draft repreeentation regarding part
t11ne employees. l'n the absence of that aiuthority, ic is unclear 
why the change ma.de by Pine Tre"' now makes it. impossible to 
determine Pine Tree's compliance with curren~ LSC prohibi~ions or 
restrictions. 

The new draft report takes a eimilar posi eion "'ith respect ta 
the third 3tated objective of the fiscal audit, whether ti~e and 
attenda.nee records indicated continued involvement in restricted or 
p~obibited caseR after PTLA ceased official involvement with the 
caseg. Again. it ~it~~ changes to ~he management ~epresentation 
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letter a& t:he primary authority for its inabilit:y to det:ermine 
whether PTLA employees continued to work on prohibited eases. 

Thi& 
following 
letter; 

changed conclusion seems direeely contrAdictory with the 
aigned assertions in the m~agement representation 

There are no violations or possible violation& of laws or 
regulations whoso effecte should be coneidared for disclosure 
to LSC. 

There are no tnaterial t.l"aneactions tha.t have not been prope-rly 
recorded in PTLA's accounting records, timekeeping records or 
case management files. 

No full-time PTLA employees perform LSC·prohibited activities 
during or o~tside PTLA1 s rC51ular working hours. 

No part·~ime P'l'LA employees performed LSC-prohibieed 
activities while working at PTLA. 

It also is squarely contradicted by the documentary evidence 
reviewed by the OIG on-site audit team, which included the closing 
documentation for every single prohibited or restricted case in 
which PTLA staff have been previously involved, indicating Pine 
Tree's withdrawal f~om those tnatterB erior eo the effective d•t~ of 
the prohibitions or restrictions. 

The second draft report also euggeats that the minor 
discrepancies between the timekeeping syetem used by P1ne Tree for 
payroll purposes and the system used to comply with the 
requirements of 45 CFR S16JS preclude a dete1.,.inat.ion of c01npliance 
under current law. However, there is no LSC requirement that the 
timekeeping system utilized for purposes of §1635 be consistent 
\"ith ehat used for payroll purposes. Moreover, despite those minor 
discrepancies, the earlier draft repo~t concluded that Pine Trea 
was in substantial complian~e ~!th this obje~tive~ 

Again, the second drafe report cites no evidence 0£ 
noncompliance regardidg the third objec;:t:ive. I~ is 1rorth noti.ng 
tha.t., to the contrary, the OIG audit team aearch~d all of Pine 
TreeJs timekeeping records using the client names involved in the 
~a sea from which Pine Tree wiehdrew. 'I'he team discovered no 
instance in ~hi~h Pine Tree staff worked on thoee cases after the 
effective date of the resc~ictiona or prohibitions. 

Finally, the 1n0st recent audit report contains a $eparat.e 
maoagement latter regarding an immaterial finding about contraet 
relmbUr$ement. The tinding coP.Cerns a June 12, 199Ei contract 
betW'een Pine. Tree add consultant Lawrence Reichard and suggests 
that accual reitllbus.se~nc improporly exceeded the contract. limit of 
$5, 100 for servic~s rendered and related travel expcnSQS. This 
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f inding is incorrect and should be withdrawn . 

Pine 'T'reo 'e fisc«l staff do not recall discussing this i ssue 
with the audit team during the OD.-6ite vis i t in December . Our 
record4 inOicate tbac on sep temher 6 . 1996 . the! Adininis t rative 
Office [ •central • ] provided oral authoriza tion for t he origina l 
CQntract a~ount to be increased by a max imum of $750 . As your 
f i nding notes, Mr. Reichard r eceived a t otal of $5. 609 .13, an 
amount bel<>lt t he amended contraot level of $5,850 . A copy of t he 
cont eft1Poraneoue Farmwor ker Unit note~ reflect i ng that discusa i on 
and Adm.inis~rative Office approval for the increase i s enclosed a9 
~Att.achment o . • 
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